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Numerou. Hawkeye Error. 
Make Scorin, EalY 

For IIIini 

Iowa had started to hand another 
baseball game to IlJinois when a 
cloudburst that drove everyone to 
shelter, caused Umpire Pete Lister 
to call the game. Illinois was lead
ing At that time, the end of the third 
inning, by a score of 3 to O. 

Fractically all of Illinois' runs 
were handed to them by the poor 
playing of some men on the Iowa 
team. The first run, which came in 

, the first innig, was a gift. Wlth a 
man on second and two down, Vogel 
hat a hard liner to Wilbelm. It hit 
hit his hands and bounced past bim 
and one man scored. 

In the second inning Illinois scor
ed again on more errors \>y the Iowa 
team. Hurlburt's failure to cover 
second after Frohwein had caught 
a runner off first, let tbe runner get 
to second. A passed ball put him on 
third, and he scored when Hurlburt 
muffed a roller. The batter could 
have been caught, but Hurlburt's 
throw pulled Locke off the bag. 

They might have scored again ex
cept that Barrett's throw to Hicks 
caught Stewart off the bag. Their 
last run came in the third inning on 
two singles. The first hitter took 
second when Michaelson let a ground 
ball get away from him, and scored 
on McCurdy's second single. 

Towa's only chance to score came 
in th ethird inning. Barret walked, 
advanced to second on Hurlburt's 
single through the infield, but the 
aide was retired when Frohwein 
1'0lJed an easy grounder to Mc-

I Curdy at first. It was raining so 
hard by that time that Frohwein 
was unable to get a solid blow. 

I 

;c 
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In the three innings played minoie 
got four hits to two for Iowa. The 
Iowa batters were meeting the ball 
squarely, but an Illini fielder was al
'ways camped under the ball when 
tit came down. 

Frohwein started on the mound 
tor Iowa but was not up to his usual 
form, and continually got himself in 
the hole by failing to locate the 
plate. 

On several occasions he had to put 
the ball over to some of the Illini 
hitters, and these men usually hit 
it out. His support was wabbly and 
cracked under fire. Banker hurled 
for l1\inois and while his bll'erings 
were hit squarely, his fine support 
took care of everything that came 
out. Iowa would probably have got
tsn some hits off his delivery if the 
game had continued. 

Rain that soon turned to hail 
started talling in the third inning, 
and the fans made a wild rush for 
tbe gate. 

The next game is with Chicago 
bere on next Saturday afternoon. 

ALLECORICAL PAGEANT 
WILL BE PRESENTED 
ON fRIDAY, MAY 19 

Members of the playground clasa 
III the department of Ilhysical edu
cation for women and the atudents 
from the Longfellow, Horace Mann 
and Sabin Schools will present an al
legorical pageant, Friday May 19 on 
Iowa field. The pareant il the story 
of the IIpirit of play who was once 
caught and bound In chains In order 
that he might not interfere with the 
task. of home and Ichool. 

Reglne Des Jardine A4 of Denver, 
Colo., will take the part of the Youth 
ba the paceant and Sybil St. John 
.\2 of Riceville will take the part of 
l(llChlef. Other allegorical parts 
lril1 be filled by the member. of the 
Playground claal, aleo the dancel will 
be done by the children In the ele
"'entary IChool •• 

The Unlver.ity bind will play the 
aeeompanlementl to the lames and 
duces. The price of admillion wiJl 
be fifteen centl and the proceedl will 
be uled to buy new pl.yground 
equipment for the varioul Iehool .. 

A.F.1. TO ELECT TWELVE 
MEN TO MEMBERSHIP 
ON THURSDAY, MAY 18 

Twelve men from the Junior clus 
prominent in extra curricular acti
vities will be elected to A. F. I men'a 
senior honorary society at the an
nual election which is to take place 
Thursday May 18. Election to A. 
F. I. is based on extra curricular 
activities. At the regular April 
meeting nominees were chosen from 
the junior men of this year. These 
are an to be eliminated but twelve at 
the next meeting. 

The men voting are only the act
ive me+rs-twelve Sen.iors who 
were elected last year. The only 
qualifications that a prospective can 
didate mu'st have other than those 
mentioned above is that he must 
have passed at least twenty-eight 
hours of work during his junior year 
Initiation of the newly elected mem
bers wiJl be on Wednesday May 24. 

STEEL ARRIVES 
FOR BLEACHERS 

Lambert Suggeat. Uae of The 
Eaat Stand. at Track 

Conteata 

Work on the new bleachers on 
iowa field is progressing on schedule 
time, and it is expected that a part 
of the new bleachers will be ready 
for use at the conference track 
meet on June 3. The sea wall back 
of the west bleachers is in plac!l. 

The footings for the east side wall 
are finisbed, and all of the concrete 
work will be completed by the mid
dle of the week. Six car loads of 
the ,steel girders used in the stands 
haye been received and the other 
twenty car loads will be shipped as 
soon as possible. 

"The work is progressing on sche
dule time", sl\id "prof. BYTon J. 
Lambert, who is in charge of the 
work. "We hope to have part of the 
new west bleachers ready for the 
conference meet, but I will like to 
suggest that a more extended use crf 
the east stands be made by track . 
fans. 

It is not generally -realized that 
the finishes of the various events can 
be seen better from that side of the 
field. The sun would be no bother, 
since most of the events will be over 
by the time the sun is low enough 
in the west to cause discomfort." 

STYLE SHOW WILL BE 
UNDER SUPERVISION 

OF RAY SLAVATA 

Official Student New.paper of the Univer.ity of Iowa 

IOWA CITY, IOWA, TUESDAY, MAY 9,1922 

lWO DAYS REMAIN FOR SENDING IN ENTRIES 
TO THE DAILY IOWAN'S ACTIVITIES CONTEST; 

PURPOSE IS TO fiND A CAMPUS LEADER 

Only two days remain fo nding 
in entries to the Activities Contest 
which The Daily Iowan is sponsor
ing among the universities of the 
Big Ten Conference. Wednesday 
May 10 at 6 p. m. i8 the time all 
entries are due at the Iowan office. 

Activities Cup 

Most of the entries received to 
date have been from other univer
sities, and there is still time for a 
number of men and women who are 
prominent in activities on the Iowa 

campull to be entered in the contest. 
The Daily Iowan will present to 

the winner of the contest a hand
IIOme silver loving cup standing thir
teen and one halt inches high, and 
lined with gold. It is being engraved 
to read: 

Winner of 
"Big Ten Conference" 

ACTIVITIES CONTEST 
Presented by The Daily Iowan 

The name and university of the per
son winning the cup wi1\ also be put 
on the cup. 

The purpose of the contest is to 
find the man or woman on a Big Ten 
campus who is most prominent in 
campus activities. In all probabili
ty the winning applicant wiJI not be 
a star in anyone branch of univer
sity actiVities, but will be a general 
all-round campus leader. It is th'e 
hope of The Daily Iowan that the 
perS9n who is really most deserving 
of the honor, that winning the con
test wiJI bring, will in the end se
cure the trophy, and for that reason 
every organization is urged to enter 
its most promising candidates, in 
order that none will be overlooked. 

During these last two days of the 
contest, campus organizations will 
do well to determine whether or not 
their best representatives are enter
ed, and if not they should enter theOl 
at once. 

SENIOR DAY IS COMMISSION TO 
DEFINITELY SET ·RATE COllEGE 

FOR MAY 17 OF. DENTISTRY 
Mornin, Classea Will Be Inveati,ation Conducted 

SUlpended; Parade To Independent of The 
Iowa Field faculty 

NO CHANGE IN PROGRAM GIS~ HEADS COMMITTEE 

Surplu. from Senior Tax 
Will Not Be Uaed for 

General Fund 

Jel,up and Dean Cive 
Banquet in Honor of 

I Vi.ito ... 

ELECTION OF FRIVOL 
STAfF WILL NOT BE 

HELD UNTIL MAY 25 

Elections for position a of editor 
and business manager of Frivol for 
next year have been postponed un
til Thursday, May 25, by the board 
of trustees. The election which had 
been set for tomorrow, was post
poned to giye the candidates for the 
positions more of an opportunity to 
prepare for an examination by the 
board. 

Four or five have announced their 
candidacy for the editorial po!!ition 
and several are also out for the busi
ness managership. However, a8 
tew have had experience on the Fri
vol stall', the board set the election 
two weeks ahead to give the condi
datea as much time as pol5l5ible to 
prepare prospective material for the 
ll1agazine. 

The last issue of Frivol for this 
year will appear the day before the 
new date for election, May 24. Al
ter recently putting out a pssimists 
number and a radical number, the 
editors have decided to change the 
toM in this the last issue of the year. 
The next issue will be called The 
Narcissus Number. 

TRACKMEN TO 
TAKE A REST 

Iowa is Expected To Win 
State Meet A,ain 

Thi. Year 

Coach George T. Bresnahan's 
track team takes it easy for a few 
days this week according to the pro
gram, since Saturday is an open 
date and there is nothing to do until 
the state meet which comes 011' at 
Des Moines on the day of April 19. 
Many of the men who are in the 
sophomore class will take advantage 
of this lay-oll' to run in the R. O. T, 
C. track and field meet which will 
be held on Iowa field Saturday af-
ternoon. 

Records Fall 

1923HAmYES 
GO ON sm AT 
8 TOMORROW 

Book. Will Be Diatributed 
To Studeala in Room 14A 

Liberal Art. 

CONTAINS 500 PAGES 

Subacribera M ... t Preaent 
Receipt With $4 to Secure 

Their Copiel 

Contrary to previous plane of is-
suing the Hawkeye, on May 16, the 
work on the annual has been pushed 
ahead so as to put the books into 
the hands of the students tomorrow 
morning. All subscribers to this 
publication may receive their copy 
by presenting their receipt for $1 
and the balance of $4 at room 14 
liberal arts building some time 
Wednesday. This room is ordinar
ily used by the janitor but has been 
appropriated for the purpose of is
suing Hawkeyes. 

The annuals will be issued be
tween the hours of 8 and 12 and be
tween 1 and 4:30. "We hope," said 
Raymond L. Peterson A2 of Council 
Bluffs, editor-in-chlef, "that all the 
2,185 subscribers will call immed
jately for their books in order to 
prevent additional bother to the 
business manager." 

The Hawkeye this year is bigger 
and better than ever. It contains 
600 pages of the finest tYJ)e 01 WOlK 

and includes no advertising. A 
large number of cuts add to th at
tractiveness of the book. One of 
the new features is the special roto
gravure section. 

THIRTY INVESTIGATORS 
TO TAKE VACATION AT 
LAKES]DE LABORAtOJ; . 

The Iowa Lakeside laboratory at 
Lake Okoboji will be open to inves-

The Hawkeyes rather made up for tigatora for ten weeks this lIummer, 
their bad showing at Drake in the opening on June 19 and closing on 
meet Saturday, and Iowa records August 26. The laboratory will be 

Senior day was definitely set for An investigation of the dental felI thick and fast. This means under the direction of Prot. Frank 
Wednesday, May 17. The tentative college is being made this week by that when the team ever starts to A. Stromsten, 8!!l5Ociate professor of 
date, May 10, which had been con- the commission from the Carnegie work, that they can do about any- animal biology wbo will be a!!i!ted 
sidered for the holiday was discard- Foundation which will report on the thing they want to, and it also by Prof. Gilbert M. Smith of the 
ed because of the many University comparative merits of about sixty means harder work since the rest University of Wisconsin who will 
activities of the past weekend. dental schools of the United States of the teams on the Iowa schedule have charge of the botany depart-

Plans The Same and Canada. The report will, in ef- will be working twice as hard to ment. 
The plans for the day remlti'n fect, rate the University of Iowa beat the Iowa record-breakers. The laboratory is conducted pri-

I th h d b I d f dental college in the dental world. maril}" for graduate student. and exact y as ey a en p anne or Iowa May Win 
the other date. Classes will be dis- Dr. Gis Heads Commission instructors. No formal class work 
missed from 9 a. m. until 12. Classes Iowa, who has had little trouble in is given, the time being taken up 

The committee, is headed by W. J. copping the State meet for the past d . '11 f CI' t t t with indepen ent study and lDvesti-WI arm on m on s ree prepara- Gis, professor of biological chemis- few years, should repeat again thl's bo 
t t d to I F' Id Th ganon, but attendance at the la r-ory 0 a para e owa Ie. e try at University of Columbia. The year. Their trouble will be in fact 

A t 1 h d th 1 to b' '11 . t f atory counts as credit towards an 
8 yes ow un er e persona program e gIVen Wl consls 0 members representing the dental ed- that the rest of the schools with one 

supervision of Ray Slavata of the stunts by the senior classes of every ucational council are Dean C. R. good team apiece may take enough advanced degree, the work being of 
Ritestyle shop will be a feature of college, musical numbers, and Turner, of the college of denistry, poin. ts away from the Hawkeyes to fered as a part of the. summer ses-
the Governor's ball and dinner which speeches. U~lversl'ty of Pennsyl annl'a A .". sion of the University. ... v, . D. cause their defeat. Thia is hardly 
will be under the auspices of the Presidents Lunch Reynolds, secretary of the board of probable though, as Iowa can cop Between twenty-five and thirty in-
Officer's club in the new armory next The board of: senior presidents dental examiners of Pennsylvania, enough firsts and seconds in nearly vestigators are expected to attend, 
Saturday evening. took lunch at the Pagoda tea shop and Dr. C. R. Nixon of Valparaiso, all the events to. guarantee their mostly from colleges and universi-

M SI t . Ch' Inj ties in this state although inquiries r. ava a was In lcago yes- yesterday noon. Plans for senior '" winning. 
t d 1 t · h h' h Th' h" . have been received from universities er ay se ec mg t e gowns w IC day were discussed. AI! who were . ey are making t elr mvestlga- , Through an oversight on the part 
will be displayed on living models present reported that stunts were tlon of the d~ntal colle~ and ~e~tal of Iowan reporters, mention was not in all parts of the country. Among 
and which will represent the very well under way, in fact all classes ~epart1nents m the medIcal bUlldl~g made Saturday of the breaking crf those who will be in attendance are 
latest styles in women's fashions. were ready to give their stunts on mdependent of any personal gold- the javelin record by Charles Smith Luci1le Sawyer of the botany de
, Each feminine guest at the party Wednesday. However, with the ex- anee by Dean Frank T. Breene, of of the Iowa track team. Smith partmentj Edward N. Jones of the 

.will be riven a slip 'with a number tra week to prepare, an opportunity ie dental college. They are merely threw the javelin 162 feet 11 inchea botany department; and George E. 
on it and later in the evening slips will be given to perfect them. allowed, the freedom of t.h~ labo~a- for a new University record, the olli Potter, Beulah Aiken and Pauline 
bearing duplicate numbers will be Will Close Tax Drive tories, classrooms and cltmc to In- one being 161 feet, 6 inches, made Kimball of the zoology department. 
placed in an urn and shaken up. Mrs. At yesterday's luncheon it was de- tervlew Instr~ctors~ observe the work by C. C. Sheedy in 1919. Prominent acientists from other 
Nate E. Kendall, wife of Governor finitely decided not to put the sur- of students, JDvestlgate the office of states who will attend are: Dr. At-
Kendall will then draw a llip from plus remaining from the senior tax t dean, and Jook up the financial BASKETBALL TOURNEY bert Koontz and Dr. TMmaa of the 
It~e urn ~nd the cooed who has t~e ,after all expenses are paid into the "'dltion and use of the funds of the 'St. Louis medical achool; Dr. Dan-
elJp bearIng the same number w!11 Memorial Union or any other gen- college. WILL COME TO CLOSE ford of Washington University of 
be given the privilege of selecting eral fund. Collection of the aenior Jessup Entertaias TONIGHT AT 7 O'CLOCK St. Louill; Prof. Austin P. Larvey of 
any gown in stock in the Rltestyle Itax has been aomewhat held up the President Watler A. Jessup and Yankton conege, sOuth Dakota; and 
shop as her own. past week aa many seniors refused 'Dean Frank T. Breene enblrtained The interfraternity basketball Professor Kelly of Cornell college. 

Mr. Slavata Baid he did not wish to pay the tax until they had the as- 'the commis.lon at a dinner at the tournament will come to a close at Special apparatus hal been instal-
to limit the selection ~ one of the Burance of the presidents that the Pagoda last night. About seventy the men's gymnasum tonight when led in the laboratory to aid In inves
gowns shown on that evening as .surplus would go to the purchaae of 'members of tbe dental faeulty and the Phi Gamma, Delta's meet the tigating 8pecia! problems. A re
none of them might suit the perllOnal a specific senior memorial. No de- faeulty of other colleges were pre- Phi Kappa Psi's 'at 7. Bistance thermometer, which waa 
taste of the prize winner, and there- ,cision was reached regarding the na- sent. Discu8sions of ways of im- Teams have played in three sec- made froOl plana submitted by Prof. 
fore open8 his entire stock for selec- iture of the proposed senior memor- proving and stardardizing dental tions with championships in each Strom8ten, will be used for the first 
tion. ial. ~dueatlon followed the dinner. No section determined on a percentage tim,e this summer in a study of the 

The style IIhow will take place on With this definite decision reached report of the University of Iowa basis. Sigma Pi won section A, Phi thermic line in the lake. This ther· 
the dance floor and appropriate !Class otllcers expect to close the tax 'dental college will be made until Kappa Psi won in Beetion B, and mometer registers the temperature 
alps will be placed on an easel as !drive quickly and succ:ellllfully. the complete comparative statements Phi Gamma Delta in Section C: Phi of the water, at any depth, on an in-
the different gown II are dillplayed are prepared. Garina Delta won from Sigma Pi dicator in the boat. It is an entire-
living the names and descriptions. ISSUE INVITATIONS 2. to 16 in the semi-final game, thus ly new innovation and II expected 

The tlllor is undergoinrc a thorough TO JUNIOR BREAKFAST JUNIOR WOMEN CAN Ie.vinr winners of aections Band C to be of great use in the atudy of 
sanding with the sanding machine to play for the championllhip. the temperature of the water at var. 
and ,,'111 be worked to a smooth con- Invitations have been illsued by HAVE POINTS RECORDED Phi Kappa Psi were a1lo winnell doull depths and in the study of the 
dltion after which wax will be ap- Dean Adelaide L. Burge for the an· of the pan-Hellenic aeries and are variou. types of life exiating at dif-
p!ied to make it lultahle to!' danc- Daal junior breatfaet, whleh il to ~unlor women can have their W. doped as winnera of toni&,ht's con- Ifarent !\eptb. and temperatura. 
Ing. Decorationl l1'e upeeted to 11'- be held In the commercial club A. A. pointa recorded Wedneaday test. ' No tuition fee ia ebarged, but a 
rive today 01' tomorrow. Preper... rooms Saturday morning, Maya, froll1 8 to 6 o'elock in the main 'l'he physical training depllrtment 'station fee of '16 for the ten weeks 
tiona for the dinner whleh will be at 8:80 o'cloet. All junior wom office of the women's gymnasium. will promote another series next il charged for the use of laborator
I.rved at 7 o'clock l1'e under way are invited and expected to eend Credit wlll be lost on all points year, and plan to give cups to the i., boats, etc., for those In rellidence 
and It I. e.tlmated that more than their relrHb if they will be unable 'earned but not lilted with the claM winners of each section with a cham- leas than eight weeks a fee of two 
&00 will attend. to attend. re.,reeentattve by that time. plonship. tdollan a week ia charged. 
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GET BUSY 
Tomorrow evening at 6 o'clock 

entries wilI be closed for the Big 
Ten Activities Contest. Are all the 
big men on Iowa campus entered in 
this contest? We do not believe so, 
but hope that they will come in be
fore the deadline. 

Remember that the other Big Ten 
colleges and universities are enter
ing their best men. We get daily 
letters from them, entries, tele
grams asking for more blanks, re
quests for special information, and 
every sign of interest in the con
test. We must uncover our best 
men if we are to keep the loving 
cup on our campus. 

Any information concerning the 
contest and additional application 
blanks may be obtained at the Daily 
Iowan office, room 14 of the liberal 
arts building. Get busy and see if 
Iowa does not have the busiest man 
in the Big Ten; pile up the activ
ities in which he has engaged after 
his name on a sheet of paper and 
submit it to the Daily Iowan office. 

THAT GRADE OF "E" 
Students who really have the wel

fare of the University at heart wl1\ 

statement often heard that human 
beings are becoming weak physi
cally by reason of a complex social 
life 'replete with conveniences to 
eliminate wOl'k, is untrue. 

CHOICE OF FRIENDS 
(Daily lIlini) 

In times of elections, particular
ly, but also throughout the Uni
versity year, a man is judged by 
his companions and by his organi
zations. This seel116 to be contrary 
to the fundamentals of democracy, 
but it if; none-the-less true. A man 
can never escape the consequence 
of his selection of associates. The 
man who can evade the radiance of 
worthy friends must be as excep
tional as he who can rise above the 
barriers set because he has selected 
the wrong coterie of associates. 
Some educators have stated that the 
most valuable part of "ollege edu
cation is the friendships which the 
student forms; though theories may 
fade and formulas vanish, the im
print of four years association with 
fellow students, whatever may be 
their character, can never 
erased. 

With these principles it would 
seem that every student out of jus
tice to himself is bound to select 
friends who are better men than he. 
That is true. Yet he who seeks 
friendships for the purpose of im
proving himself without contribut
ing to the friendship himself is a 
hedonist . . Perhaps the choice of the 
student under such a dilemma is 
to realize that there is no man who 
is not in some way better than him
self. Upon this basis, he may meet 
all upon the plane of equality. 

HA WKEYES EXPECTED 
TO MAKE STRONG BID 

FOR SECOND HONORS 

The six new University Iowa track 
and field records set in the Iowa
Northwestern dual track meet Sat
urday indicate that the Hawkeyes 
wiII be strong contenders for second 
place in the Big Ten meet to be held 
on Iowa field June 2 and 3. 

Brookins tied the 100 yard dash 
record in 9 4-6 seconds and set a new 
time of 24 2-5 seconds in the low 
hurdles; Wilson in the 440 made a 
new mark of 49 3-6 seconds. Noll 
ran the half mile in I: 67 2-6 for a 
new record and Ashton tied the mile 
record in 4:30 4-6. 

The pole vault record was boosted 
to 11 feet 7 1-2 inches by Aubrey De
vine and Smith in the javelin set a 
new Dlark of 162 feet 11 inches. 

welc?~e th~ announce~ent that the CONGREGATIONAL STUDENTS 
ISdmmlstration has deCIded to. drop TO PRESENT DRAl\IA 
the grade of "E" from the Itst of 
the marks con~idered as passing .in A cast of sixteen of the Congrega
the college of lIberal arts. The dlf- t' I Ie '11 t "A " " lona young' poop W1 presen -
ference between an E student a!ld os the Shepherd Phophet" as their 

"0" t d t t be' m, , a s u en seems 0 prlmar- annual performance of a biblical 
iIy one of industry or application. dr m Sunday evening May 14 at 
If by dropping the grade of "E" the th: c~urch ' , 
echolastic standing of the Univer- The play' tells the story of the ap
si~y will be raised, a long felt need pearance of "Amos" before the des
WIll have been filled. ert shiek at the feast of Bethal, and 

The old saw about hdrking dogs his denunciation of the worshippers 
who never bite seems to apply in of the golden calf. James K. Sar
the case of the growltng student kisian Al of Killis Aleddio, Syria, 
who never works. No Matter how will play the , role of the sheik, Ro
much w resent long l1i1sig1llWants, bert Rockhill L2 of Larchwood de
the fact remains thaI very little picts the character of Amos, and 
studying is actually done. An or- Carl H. Schmidt A2 of Milford is 
dinary student could carry eight to to take the part of the prie t of Be
fifteen more hours of work under thaI. 
present conditions and still receive The tlrst scene occurs at dawn be
a grade of "0" in all of bis courses. fore the shrine, and the second, in 

The extra amount ~f preparation it Amos threatens the feasters and 
which will be necessary under the is roobbed, at sunset in the same set
new regulation does not need to ting. The lighting effects of dim 
contlict with extra-curricular activ- violet with the yellow torches of 
ities. It means simply three or four the priests of Saturn, later glowing 
hours less each week of pool, into rose, will express appropriately 
movies, canoeing, or powdering the time of day. Oriental touches 
one'e nose. The ones who cannot in the costumes will be supplied by 
give up a few of their idle pleasures Mrs. Agnes Larimer, who toured the 
for the pursuit of education are not Nea~ East last summer. 
desirable in a community where the The cast includes, besides the 
other nInety per cent are earnestly three characters named: Martin L. 
endeavoring to increase their stock Mi11s A2 of Muscatine, attendant of 
of knowledge. the old priest; Lewis E. Wallbrldge, 

A1 of Burlington, young shepherd 
BREAKING RECORDS follower of Amos, Eleie H. Knapp 

When will athletes stop break- A' of Clear Lake; Vera G. Gange At 
Ing recorda? This question, prolr of Sioux Rapids and Jocelyn Wal
ably first raised back in the time lace A2 of Iowa Falla, women revel
when our forebears were chasing lera at the feast; Chase R. Weeber 
each other 'about with bludgeons, Al of Iowa City, and Alfred E. Sid
continuell annual1y to bother the well Sl of Iowa City priests of Sa
minds of the phllollophical, who, turn.; Brandt H. Amlie Al of Pater
after directing their attention to son, the fanner; Karl F. Jallper A3 
the problem, can only give this lame of Newton, Newell L. Collins G of 
comment, "The day must come." Iowa City and Robert Houston. 

Obviously the time wlII never ar-
rive when a nian can be In two THIRTY UNIVERSITIES AND 
places at the lIame time and untll COLLEGES IN MEET, JUNE 2 
luch I. the case, It will be possible 
to break record.. Just why stand· Rellults of the annual Big T n 
.rds which today we 'con@lder Im- track and field meet to be held on 
possible to better are raised again Iowa field June 2 and 8 wiII be 
tomorrow is the point which needs broadcBsted this year by radlotele
analyzing. phone Immediately after each event 

There ill little doubt that the during the afternoon program. 
coaching and training of athletes I. Thirty leading unlverBlties and eol
becoming more eelentlttc; .till the ... Ie, .. In the Middle West, are expect
f. much left unexplained, We mUlt ed to compete In th meet, which will 
decide whether or not a develop· be a feature of the annual Unlveul
ment of .tronger phy.lquel In man· ty of Iowa eommeneement extend
kind I. a CIUI8. If It I., then the In, from June 2 to 6. 
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HART SCHAFFNER & MARX 
SPORT SUITS 

They have "a lot on the ball" 

y o.un~ men like them; they have plenty 
of vim and spirit. New colorings; smart 
lines. Norfolks, half belts, three-quarter 
belts; one, two, three and four button 
models. See them all; they're the latest 
and best styles; priced very low at 

$42.50 
Others at 135-$40-$50-$60 

Business Suits 
Men who like more 

styles conservative 
will find them here; 
unusual values in the 
best worsteds and 
other fine fabrics. 

Hard-to-fit Men 
This IS a specialty 
with us. We can fit 
every figure; tall; 
heavy; short; slender. 
Satisfaction g u a ran. 
teed. 
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TODAY 
AND 

WEDNESDAY 

HERE'S TWO REAL STARS 

Marie Prevost Oh Harry Myers 
the charming 

The original little b a b y 
vamp who Connecticut 
"out - Connies" 

Yankee Connie Tal -

THE DAILY IOWAN, UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

UNIVERSITY WOMEN'S 
SING IS POSTPONED 

BECAUSE OF WEATHER 

PARKER WILL ARRIVE 
IN IOWA CITY AT 

3 :40 P. M. TOMORROW 

All University women's sing Mr. George F. Parker of New 
which was to be held last evening York city. who will come to Iowa 
on the campus in front of the liber- City to attend the meeting of the 
al arts building was postponed on Mississippi Valley Historical Assa
account 'Of the weather. "The Staff ciation, will arrive at 3 :40 p. m. 
and Circle women who are conduct- Wednesday, j\.fay 10. Mr. Parker 
ing these sings, intend to have the was a student here in the Univer
meetings as soon as the weather is sity in 1868. While here on this 
favorable", says Lorna Ludwick A4 visit he will deliver two lectures. The 
of Belleville, Kansas who is in mrst on "Grover Cleveland" will be 
charge. given at 8 a. m. Thursday, May 11, 

A definite song program is to be in room 203 liberal arts building. 
arranged, and Mr. Hougton and This lecture is being given under the 

Sigma Rho 

Sig~ Rho announces the initia
tion of Janette Hunter AS of Well
man, Maxine Smith A4 of lifo line, 
m., and Lillian Spikes G of Rogers, 
Ark. 

PAGE TBB.D 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

All freshman girls who have won 
W. A. A. points and want them to 
count should see Isabell Kime from 
10 to 12, this morning in the women'l 

Esther Swanson A3 of Callendar gynmasium. 
has been spending the weekend at 
Grinnell. 

Sigma Pi 

Sigma Pi fraternity will l'ntertain 
at a dinner dance at the Country 
club, Friday evening. Dr. and Mrs. 
J. Voss and Mr. and Mrs. R. W. 
Nelson will chaperon. 

Erodelphian literary society will 
have a business meeting and pro
gram at 7:30 tonight. 

Eleanor Williams, president. 

Octave Thanet will have an im
portant business meeting at '1 :16 to
night in Close Hall. 

Margaret Clark, president. 

madge. Boy! You know 'im Miss LaShick will lead the singing. auspices of the department of poli- 1:'=========================:::lI-

in 

"Nobody's Fool" 

WILL GIVE PROGRAM 

The following program will be 
given Thursday night in the liberal 
arts drawing room by Miss Alma 
Madden and Miss Helen Larsen of 
the department of speech. 

tical science, and is open to students Do You Need Extra Courses~. 
and faculty. The second address will , 
be given at a luncheon at the Hotel 
Jefferson, Thursday noon. His su]). Send for catalog deacn'bin«O?eI' 400 counes in History, English. 
. '11 b "Th P' d H' Mathematica,Chemistry. Zoology, Modem Languages, Economica, 
Ject WI e e loneer an IS Philoaophy, Sociology, etc .. given 6", corrap0n4enc.. Inquire 
Story". Mr. Parker published in how credits earned may be applied on preaentcoUege prosram. 
1909 his "Recollections of Grover 
Cleveland". m~t lbtiUlrllitg of Glltitagn 

After his visit in Iowa City Mr. HOM. STUDY Ol!~. CHICAOO. ILUNOIS the fast and furious whirl of sparkling romance in 
a coed flapper's college adventure. The Hour Glass, Yeats, by... Parker will assist in the dedication ~'~~~~!!!;!!!;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;~i!!iii!!!!ii~' 

. . . . . • . . . . . . . . •. Miss Madden of a park on his father's old farm 

Also 2 Reel Comedy Hazing of Valiant, Jesse Lynch 
Williams by ...... Miss Larsen 

Prices 10-SOc Se it by all means Langley Lane, Buchannon, by .. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .. Miss Madden 

__________________________ Corydon, T. B. Aldrich by .... . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Miss Madden 

All Iowa City is talking about it - All Iowa City will see it - The 

World's Moat Costly and Greatest Entertainment. 

D. W. Griffith 
presents 

"Orphans of · the Storm" 
adapted from 

''The Two Orphans" 
by arrangement with Kate Clayton 

With Lillian 

and Dorothy Gish 

See!!! 
D.W. 

omFFITU 

-the famous feast scene .... BEAUTIFUL women 
the GREAT DANCE .... GIRLS IN FOUNTAINS of wine .... 
most MAGNIFICENT scene ever produced ..... . this scene COST 
MORE than any THREE DRAMATIC ATTRACTIONS on the stage 
today, and it is shown only a few minutes in this WONDER WORK. 

-"MOST BEAUTIFUL LOVE SCENE EVER FILMED" 
says the New York Mail-·between "Henrietta" and the most dash
ing bachelor of his day in Paris, the handsome Chevalier de Vaudreyl 

-Creighton Hale, of "profesaor" fame in "Way Down East" 
with his funny little pig-tail and mincing dance step ... .in COMEDY 
SCENES which are the PEER OF ALL COMEDY. 

-the scenes at court, MORE SPLENDOR than waa shown at Princes. 
Mary's wedding ..... . 
ACTUAL REPRODUCTIONS at ENORMOUS COST of the Palace 
of Versailles in the day of the MOST EXTRAVAGANT GOVERN
MENT the world has ever known. 

See!!! 
-Fay Marbe, star of "The Velvet Lady" $d alao of ZielfeId Folly! 

Fame, with BEAUTIFUL GIRLS. 
in the WILDEST DANCE ever staged .... the dance of Carmagnole 
when all Paris was without law and everyone did as he pleased
REVELRY .... MADNESS. 

-Most HEART-TOUCHING, 
intense CLIMAX at end of first part .... it STOPS your BREATH. 

-the GREAT RIDE to THE RESCUE at climax of laat act 
.... all of America says its GREATER than "The Birth of a Nation" 
RIDE of the KLU KLUX KLAN or the famous ice scene in "Way 
Down East" 

THRIllS! THRILLS! THRILLS I 

Suspense! Action! Drama! Glad Tears! 

Uproarious Comedy! 

STARTING 

NEXT 

THURSDAY 

at Carlisle, on Saturday May 13. 
Mr. Parkers public life began in 

1873 when he returned to Warren 
countJ1' to start the Tribune at In
dianola. Although inexperienced in 
newspaper work he attained success 
largely through his knowledge of 
American history and politics, and 
his enormous power for work. In 
the years which followed, Mr. Par
ker worked in one capicity or an
other on the staff of the Des Moines 
Lead~r, the Indianapolis Sentinel, 
the Washington Post, New Hamp
shire Union, the Philadelphia Times, 
and the New York Press. This last 
was started in New York in 1887, 
under the control of former Post
master General Frank Hatton, for
merly of Iowa. 

In 188, Mr. Parker began his long 
and intimate association with Gro
ver Cleveland, then President. Mr. 
Parker editor the Democratic cam
paign textbook of that year, and la
ter took entire charge of the liter
ary department of the National Com 
mittee of New York. Returning to 
newspaper work he was active in 
'the canvass which preceeded Mr. 
Cleveland's third nomination and 
election in 1892. He was appointed 
consul to Birmingham in 
March, 1893, and remained at that 
post until February, 1918. His pro
longed stay in England was due to 
an -engagement in private business, 
followed by an appointment as com
missioner of the St. Louis World's 
Fair in the United Kingdom. 

Coming home in 1904, Mr. Parker 
was again associated with the Demo-
cratic national committee as chief 
of the literary department, having 
charge of documents and newspapers 
This completed his association with 
five national Democratic campaigns. 

In 1909, he published his "Recol
lections of Grover Cleveland", and 
during the past two or three years, 
took up his. studies of the period in 
a series of articles published in The 
Saturday Evening Post, a series not 
yet completed. Mr. Parker is en
gaged in business in New York. 

Delta Theta Phi 

The Delta Theta Phi law frater
nity anounces the initiation of L. R. 

Johnson L1 of Boone, Edward C. 
Holback Ll of Primghar, and Ed
ward B. Shaw Ll of Oelwein. 

Irving-Ero 
The Erodelphian-Irving spring 

dance will be held at the Burkley 
ball room, Friday evening. 

Sigma Phi Epillon 

Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity will 

have a steak-f~, ThurBday evening. 

IPi Beta Phi 

PI Beta Phi sorority will give a 
dancing party at the city park, Fri
day evening. Dean and Mrs. William 
F. RU811ell will chaperon. 

Kappa Sigma 
Kappa Sigma announces the 

pledging of Roger Flickinger A2 of 
Waterloo. 

Kappa Sigma 

Kappa Sigma will give a par
ty at the chapter hou8e, Saturday 
evening. Dr. and Mr8. W. J. Mc
Donald will chaperon. 

Delta Gamma 

Delta Gamma sorority announces 
the initiation of Jean Forbes A3 of 
Pine River, Minn., and Jane Wheel-

. ·:·!!l!::::!!:W:·~~i~i·::r·!··~l .. ·illi:JJ·I:j::_Jll:::r:::J::::~=::::!::==:::=::·r-~_r_"·~ 

'I 
j MR. NELSON 

special representative of 

I BROCHON'S I 
will be at the Jefferson Hotel until Wednesday of 
this week showing a special line of 

Fraternity Jewelry, Dance Favors and DAnce 
Program. 

Phone Jefferson Hotel 1500 

Don't 
Forget Your 
Best Friend on 

Mother's Day 
TIt .... tiOD dee ...... that en thi. Dobl. 

... tival wo .bowdes"preuourMntimC2QU 
with lowen. Send Mothar -

ROSES-There are many inapauive 
varittiestodlOOsefrom. For thosewno 
wiJh to ,pend a little more we augat 
the queen of aU 6owen-

American Be.uti .. -with lons.tems. 
SPRING FLOWERS iD Buketa .... c....... 

lAIr PlaDta are ideal for hri8htelliq 
Dloth.r'. (.,..,.it. roo .... 

While f10wen for J'01&t 0_ penMaI_ 

ALDOUS &: SON 
Opposite Hotel Jefferson 

Room 326 

Place Your 
Now lor 
MAY 14th 

CORRECT 
HATS 

There i. no item of apparel that so quickly 

emphaaizes a discordant note in your 

Irooming as the selection of an unbecomin.r 

hat in shape or shade. That you may evade 

IUch inCOftlruitiea we have the correct 

.tyles, variety, and intelligent undentand-

ing to guide you correctly. 

$4.50 $5 $6 

(See Window Diaplay) 

... ___ ....... _ ... IIIIIi ___ .... _ ...... _______ ... _~ ... ___ ..... ...; .. ~ of Fort Dodge, 

.. 

\ 
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... ---------------------... POP ANSON FORMERLY WANT Good man to organize a 

Garden Theatre Tomorrow 
Hamil""" ~ Corp.p,.. •• ,," 

uM~;TRESSO!M~Rlb· 'rlie' 01 (oUt Y-- - . 

..N'lljl Dra~on's Claw q 

A tale of the world's stron,
est man and the world's most 
darillg wOlllan. Seeking 
thl1Ou&'h the ter$rspots p' 
earth for the Queen of Sile
ba'lI lost treasure. Seekillr 
the fabled City of Ophir. 
Facin, more perils than ever 
came to mortals since history 
berall! 

NEVER 
Before so many people employed. 

Before a picture with so many thrills I 
. Before such costly sets! 

A Series-not a Serial-Each Complete 

A STUDENT AT lOW A group of students for /lummel' work. 
Write Stanley Watts 8, East Mar-

Adrian C. (Pop) Anson, the ket St. 180 

FOR SALE-Seneca 3 1·' by 5 
1-2 camera. $15. Almost new, ad. 
dres8 Y care this office. 178 

"Grand Old Man of Baseball" who 
died a few days ago, was a stu
dent at the University in 1869. He 
was registered from Marshalltown 
in the preparatory department. Re-
cords do not show how long he was FOUND-Man's gold Howard 
in attendance, but it is thought that watch in Dey building few weeks 
he left school before the completion ago. Owner should apply to MlI!. 
of the full year. Another Anion P. G. Clapp. 178 
was also registered in the prepara-
tory department from the same city ANYONE wishing to sell a canoe 
and was in all probability the bro- this spring please call Red 2411. 181 

ther of the famous Pop. FOR RENT-June 1, modern fur-
Records do not show whether An- nished apartment. Housekeeping. 

son played any ball for Iowa or hOt, five rooms and bath. Call Red 
but in the same year he played prC)- 2411. 178 
fessional baseball In Rockford, III 
Probably profe8llionalism was not W.4..NTED men with ear to lIell to 
considered by the schools of that day dealers. Experience not necessary 
as it is now. After playing with if you have ability. Single men pre
the Rockford club, Pop went to ferred. A good paying prosltlon. 
Philadelphia Athletics for a short Write F. C. Jahnke Co., Muscatine, 
time. He then formed a partner- Iowa. 180 
ship with A. G. Spaulding, the now WANTED-Typists, general copy 
famous athletic goods manufactur-
er, and took over the Chicago wor}c, call afternoon The Letter 

Shop, 8 S. Clinton. 181 White Stockings. He remained with _ _______ ___ _ 

the Sox until he was forty years old MEN WANTED-For summer 
and in his last year hi ' batting ner work. Call Chas. De Vaul at 1268 
age was over .300. Billy Sunday between 12 and 1, or 6 and 7, any
was a fielder in the club at the time time after 10 o'clock. 181 
that Anson captained it. 

Sporting writers declare that FOR SALE-Halton special trom-
Pop had more to do with lilting bone. Phone 2197 before Friday. 181 
baseball to its present position than 
any other man. He preferred a 
square deal to victory and never 
complained of any umpire'll decision 
Anson took his ball team around the 
world and was entertained by royal
ty. 

FOR SALE-Chicago typewriter 
slightly used. Five mortor-board, cap 
size 61-2, $1.25. 1017 E. College. 180 

FOR SALE-A compound micro
scope $50.00, also Century 4x5 plate 
camera outfit $12.00. Phone Black 
2417. 179 

COSMOPOLITAN CLUB ELECTS 
OFFICERS AT LAST MEETING THE FULLER Brush Co. will 

employ a few more University men 

The Cosmoplitan club held its 
last regular meeting last Saturday 
May 6, and elected officers as fol
lows: R. C. Nag A2 of India presi-

as advertising representatives for 
its line of twisted-in-wire brushes 
durmg the auniner vacatIon. Call 
Mr. Welle, Black 731 for appoint
ment. 179 

Shirt Special 
. 

FOR THIS WEEK 

We have just received a shipment of fine 

quality collar attached shirts in solid col

ors of Tan, Grey and White. Some with 

collar buttoned down and others in straight 

collar. 

You must see these to appreciate them. 

Just the kind of shirt to buy before the end 

of the school year. 

Sizes from 14 to 16 1-2. 

Two Special Lots 

LOT I 

A $3.50 Value at 

$2.75 

LOT II 

A Good Value at 

$2.35 

", 
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(See Window Display) 

, : 

dent, James K. Sarkisian Al of Ar-

-------------------------.: menia vice-preSident, S. K. Bose Au 
of India secretary, Miss L. Zencha 

WANTED-Two students to work l iII._H!gliii!!lIil6ml&li!!J~~~~~_!J!Ii!e~~lmiil __ &d 
for board. Quality Cafe. 178 

Al of Jove treasurer, Ed Zecha A1 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! of aJ va, and Fo n bu e na of th e Phi 1- !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

THE TALK OF THE TOWN 

lipine Islands were the other officers. 
The last gathering of the club will 

be a picnic at the city park Sunday 
afternoon at 4. 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR SALE- Five apartment 

houses. Good paying investment. 
Also eight good homes. J. J. Loraek, 
Phone Black 290. 178 

(The picture which is showing at the Pastime now) TENNIS RACKETS restrung. 

If f . Quick service. Call 1079 after 6 p 
you were one 0 the hundreds turned away durmg the m Ted Swenson 178 

last three days be sure and come today, tomorrow or Thurs-' =--=.,--_.,..,.,.......,..........,..._ 
day for there is only three more days in which to see this FOR RENT-Room with IIleeping 
picture, the greatest love story of the age. porch. September school. B756. 178 

WANTED-To make Houae 
Ask those who were able to get seats what they thought 

of it and you will receive a unanimous reply, "IT IS THE 
MOST ARTISTIC PICTURE OF THE AGE." 

As a playa worldwide success
:As a photodrama a revelation I 

8 Reels of Storm and Sunshine I 
8 Reels you won't wint to forgetl 

. AdmiAion prices al announced tn Saturday and Sunday's 
Iowan will be only adult8 40c, children 20e for this picture. 

Bho\\'. at 1 :80, 8 :80, if in by , p. m. you will see the whole 
f,.tur •• 6 :80, 8 :80, if in by 9 p. m. you will lee the whole 
f.atul't. 

Cleanini easy, have Stagg and Son 
Clean your Rugs. Phone 619. 185 

FOR RENT- Furnished apart
ment 3 rooms and bath, absolutely 
modem, heat, lights, gas and water 
furnillhed. Across the street from 
the campus. 10' S. Capital st. Call 
B1119. . 178 

WANTED :-W wish to employ 
in our offices, for the Bummer 
months, a young woman who has 
had 80me university training and 
who can qualify as a first class 
stenographer. Pleas call immedi
ately. James E. Stronk, Johnson 
County, Bank Bldg. 179 

FOR RENT- June 15th 8 room 
modem apartment very desirable. 
Business section, one block from cam 
pus. Must be seen to be appreci· 
ated. Will sell furnishing to par
ty interested in same. Phone R2045 
after , p. m. 179 

GARDEN 
THEATRE 

Last· 
Times 
Today 

"Ten Nights 
• In a 

Bar Room" 
Not a Sermon 

But the ,Nat •• t h.art.lnt .... t 

drama you eyer witn....d. 

ADMISSION 

MA TINEE 10 .I: 21c: inc tax 

EVENING 10 .I: 31c: Inc tax 

DON'T MISS IT 

~ 

Englert Theatre PL~~~G 
TODAY-TOMORROW-THURSDAY 

JnM LLDoItv ~ J. -- ... 
A George Melford 

Production • 

'The Great 
Impersonation' 

with JAMES KIRKWOOD 

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE 

Accuted of Bein, Himtelf! 
A Great E. PhillIpli Oppenheim 

No.el 

The tory of a man who fooled the 
world by living a perfectly natural 
1I1el 
III a diplomaUc lame that Iud 
throurh dark rrlm way&-w"tch him 
throurh the direet Intrlrue eTtr con· 
celved by a 1,,1 
A picture crammed wlth amaltlllr 
thr11l_lIke IIOthlllr ,ou've Hell be
lore! 

If you 
take your laUlhter. 
atraight, F-
If you'd . 
pve yOW' blu. the late, 

ALSO 

II 'TIS THE BULL" 

An Educational 
Comedy Sereaml 

ADMISSION: 

Afternoon. 10-25c 
E ... ~ninl' 10-30c 

If 
existence 
is a ben 

And your woe. are 
ICttma woer 
And your trouble. look 
like more 

Show Old Man 
Dull Care 
the dOOl'- IP ~TM. 

Worth Waiting 
Fo~ 

Comina Friday 

Vol. xxx· 
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